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Web of Science Author Citation Report

1. Go to the Web of Science (wok.mimas.ac.uk) and click to gain access:

2. Select Author Search from the drop-down menu above the search box.

3. Type your name into the search boxes. Click on Add Author Name Variant beneath the search box to add all the ways that your name might appear in your publications.

4. Click on Select Research Domain. You can either select your research field here, or select nothing. Then click on Select Organization.
5. You can either select one or more organisations, or you can select nothing. Remember that an institution may have more than one name. For example, you could select all of the following:

- UCL MEDICAL SCHOOL
- UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
- UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
- GREAT ORMOND STREET HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN NHS TRUST

6. Click on Finish Search. All matching publications are listed, but you may find that some of them are not your publications. To identify your publications, click on Article Groups.

The results are now grouped into sets of publications that are likely to have been written by the same person.

7. Tick the checkboxes next to any sets that include your publications and then click on View Records at the top of the list. Click on Create Citation Report at the top right of the results list.